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WILLIAMSTRAECK
SEEKS PARENTS

RED MEN INCREASE
FEES FOR MEMBERS

QUEEN CONTEST IS
GIVEN AN IMPETUSDrunken Policeman Made

Threat Against the Mayor
AnORNEYSTELI
WHY THEY ARE
INCOUNTYJAIL

TACOMA. Augv. 19-
—

Born In'Tacoma
in ISB4. ISSS or 1536 and turned OT«r

to an orphan asylum at Wttt*ab«Tß.

Wis^* in 18S9. a young, soldier named
William Straeck in Fort fWIIItam »c-
Kinley, Phlliplne Islands, has \u25a0wrrtttea
Assistant Postmaster StockiiiF. 'toe-
ing to find some one to. ldentify him.
The young soldier is now \rlth!Com-
pany M, Seventh Infantry. ";

Three New -Wouldbe Queens
Join in Campaign for

Hhe Votes

Prize Money Creates Fresh In=
terest Among Candidates for

Admission Day Honor

First Oificial Count of
Votes inQueen Contest

To Be Held Tomorrow

\u25a0+\u25a0 \u25a0

—
: ;

—
i
— —

; ".\u2666
Mayor IV.J. Gaynor of Nen> York, "°>no is in fair. v>a]) to recover from

wound inflicted by discharged dock laborer t

Precautions Taken to Prevent Any Attempt
at Suicide by Gallagher *

; \ The first official count of ballots
i In; the queen* content; will take
i place in theIrotunda of the Hotel
[ Manx, . Powell street, tomorrow
;evmlngat'B o'clock. At that
;ilime two prizes will be awarded
| to^th'e 'contestantM ;polling the
'"highest number of votes. as ifol-

', lows:' '\u25a0 ... . ."\u25a0:
''

;\u25a0'"- :
•... .;. '\u25a0

\ lllßhest number, of votes, cash
| prize of fSO; second highest num.
| ber of votes, order for $40 oil por-
i trait.
\fl All votes counted at this time
| must be covered by cash, which
| will be, recelpVed by the chairman
| of the press f and ;publicity coin-
> mittee.y '...-.. ; \u25a0.

'*
> :,.Aband^of eight.pieces has been
n'ngaged for \u25a0 this occasion, and

\ Daniel A. Ryan,, grand president

| of the Native Sons of the Golden
[ Went, and other prominent speak-
1 cr*.'*rill"ddress the candidates.

Continued From Page 1

During the tenure of office of
Great Pocahontas ;Mrs.Margaret Booth
the record was broken for installing
new councils ofithe order, 14 being in-
stituted dirfing the. year. Seventy-five
councils are !represented at the sessions
here by 157 delegates, and among those
in attendance^are^lO past grand Poca-
hontas.

*
.•jjjaliA'jtf

prophetess, Mrs. Margaret
Booth of San Mateo; great Pocahontas,

Mrs. Mary;* Gradeau, San -'Francisco;
great ..Winona, Mrs.; Kate Adams, San
F"ran<;isco; great Minnehaha,-Mrs. Ella
Fischer, Petaluma; great keeper of rec-
ords, Mrs. Bertha Brazil, Sacramento;
great keeper of wampum, Mrs.' Reta
Mullany, Vallejo. < !'%>. '' .

: The.Degree^of Pocahontas 'elected of-
ficers 'fat the morning session, the only
real of the day being for great
Minnehaha.C Four ballots were'neces-
sary.^ The'ofnjiers chosen for the" com-
ingfyear are:-

Competitive drills are being held to-
night- at the pavilion;where the Red
Men' are- holding- their- sessions, "the
contestants being Sampset tribe of Val-
lejo, Monadnock: tribe of

-
San Francisco

and Carquinez tribe of- Crockett. The
first prize is a mammoth silver;loving
cup donated by Petaluma tribe, and the
second .a set :of .silver tomahawks of-
fered byA'nlupa tribe.

"The. boards of.relief of Los Angeles
and San Francisco, were granted,-|3OO
each andlStockton JIOO.

' v

The> San
"
Francisco ', Panama-Pacific

exposition fpr .1915 was enthusiastic-
ally indorsed, by the delegates,', and' the
approval /of;the :council^ was \ given to
the proposition" of John"A..Wanamaker
to:eyect" an 'lndian mopumentiin New
York^harbor.^ '; \u25a0 ;•

>\u25a0:: ;./

:The day's, session of the Red Men-was
taken'-up with' the consideration '\u25a0" and
enactment of new laws, which
effective next iyearj" The nibst' impor-
tant .was that |fixing theT entrance '\u25a0 fees
of the: order at a minimum- of \u25a0. $10.^ •''-''•;

/SANTA-
ROSA. VAug. 10.—-The. dele-

gates to the "great councils of theIIm-
proved^ Order V of -Red,; Men "and :

'
the

Degr.ee of,Pocahbhtaß. got down to busi-
ness ;in- today. :They enjoyed |a
magnificent? ban.; arranged in their
honor :by;Yulupa tribe last night.

[Special Dispatch to The, Call]

Cisco as City for Panama-
Esposition in;1915 ,

Delegates indorse; San Fran:

Great Council Fixes Minimum
Charge^ forfEntralice to 6r«

der at Ten Dollars

PARIS, Aug. 10.—As a means of re-
lieving the congestion of traffic, a prob-
lem of constantly increasing difficulty,
the government today 'decided to elec-
trify the belt railroad' of this city and
the railway service out of St.' Lazarre
station. The estimated expenditure in-
volved Is $40,000,000.

COSTLY IMPROVEMENT
TO BE MADE IN PARIS

Contrary to his custom, Aldrich has
decided, to issue a statement in reply to
the charges of Senator Brlstow regard-
ing the rubber schedule In the tariff
bill. . s-'-\ •'"-&•

'

It is said that Senator Aldrich de-
finitely-told his callers that stories to
the effect that he had reconsidered his
determination not to run again for the
senate are without foundation.

BOSTON. Aug. 10.
—

Details of the
conference at "Warwick, R. 1., on Sun-
day last, attended by Senator Nelson
W. Aldrich, Senator W. Murray Crane
of Massachusetts and Secretary to the
President Norton became known here
today.

ALDRICH SAID TO DENY
HE WILLRUN AGAIN

Nomination Alleged False
Reconsideration for Senatorial

"San Francisco's world's fair will be
the grandest event in California's his-
tory and Ihope to be able to help to
make it such. The compromise agree-
ment between the jbint committees in
"Washington was made intgood faith.
The big fair'at San Francisco willbring
countless .thousands of visitors from all
parts of the world to this sttae, and we
of southern California do not begrudge
to the northern metropolis the honor of
acting as host for her guests and ours."

-This approval of bonds by San Diego
placed the final seal of ratincation.on
the agreement reached by representa-
tives of San Francisco and San Diego
at "Washington last May.

'
1 ;

The San- Diego delegation, headed .by
Spalding, will be* entertained at lun-
cheon on Saturday at the Fairmont, and
in.the evening,its members willbe the
guests of. the Union League club. At
both these the stalwart San
Diegan wil probably speak. . What he
thinks of the Panama-Pacific exposition
is outlined in this message, which was
received from him yesterday:

. On Saturday,. next the directors of
San. Diego's exposition; are to be the
guests of -the local committee.

"They

come with'news that the people of their
city.:have .voted by an overwhelming
majority

—
it was 4,574 to 655—bonds In

.the amount of $1,000,000 to fix vp
t thelr

park "with- permanent .buildings and
landscape gardening for a" local exposi-

tion site. Incidentally the same election
carried another million for road im-
provements and other civic betterments.

Foremost among the Panama-Pacific
exposition boosters when San Diego

comes to San Francisco to, itup

for~the big fair will be Herbert G.
Spalding, the southern city's well"loved
leader and the favorite of north and
south for the United States senatorship.

P™|w*«^|Bj&v > \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-'"' {\u25a0

Southern Citizens to Aid San
Francisco Secure Panama*

Pacific Exposition

. . , . . . . . . . _
f

A. •Q. Spalding, Candidate
'
for

U.S. Senate, to Be Among
' Boosters I

BOYS KILLED BY TRAIN—East Greenwich.
R. 1.,-Aur. 10.

—
Three boys were killed and

one* injured by an express train bound from
\Boston for* Xew York on the N. V., N. H.
,and H._.R. R. this afternoon.

In anticipation of the five days* stop
at the jail special linen for the iron
beds and other toilet articles were sent
ahead of the attorneys. However, none
would volunteer any information on
this score. The sentence of Judge Law.
lor will expire Monday morning.

Breakfast (every day)
—

Rolled oats,
molasses, black coffee, sugar, bread and
butter. Dinner (4 p. m.)

—
Baked pork

and beans, coffee, bread and butter.
This is varied by stew on Fridays and
codfish on Thursdays. Sunday corned
beef and prunes are added. In the way
of special consideration the guardroom
mess is given catsup, chowchow, pies
and sauces. . ,"

The jail fare during the stay of themen was announced by McCauley and
oonsists of the following somewhatmeager array:

Two meals a day are allowed prison-
ers who do not work and the usual
three to those who are employed In the
numerous duties assigned by the super-
intendent. No liquors are tolerated and
\u25a0each man must attend to his own quar-
ters. The jail affords a barber shop,
cipar store, bootblack stand and loung-
:"n groom, all conducted by inmates.

.lust what will be allowed the attor-neys m thp way of business communi-
cations and consultations was not an-
nounced by Sheriff Finn, but it is prob-
able that every consideration will be

them. The coarse prison fare
will give way to prepared meals, which
will he sent three times a day to the
suardroom. ,As .imprisonment in the
county jail m»ans confinement within
t!k; larpre fonop. daily walks out In the
lawn spread jailyard will be permitted.

Under the law the first day's service
ended last night at midnight, though
The prisoners were not confined untilevening. The prison rules require that
all lights he out at 9 o'clock and that
the aays work shall begin at 6:30 a.
in. Special messenger service has been
established by Calhoun, who has given
instructions that an automobile be in
daily attendance at the jailyard. After
Chief Jailer MrCauley had directed the
attorneys to their quarters he was con-
sulted about the jail regulations and
the menu.

No Liquors Allowed

Neither at the sheriff's office or at the
.iail would any of the attorneys make'
an independent statement of his atti-
tude. Patrick Oalhoun spent the even-
ing: with them in the office of the jail
building and the time was passed in
sjnokin?: and humorously reviewing the
situation which will confront them for
the next four days. At 9 o'clock a
stenographer was sent for and an au-
thorized statement dictated for publi-
cation.
Will Have Good Fare

uniler arcst and confined in the jail
building, the three prisoners willhave
the liberty of the best quarters af-

fordfd. Chief Jailer McCauley declared
that, his superior had not instructed
him to show any special courtesies, but
thftt he was compelled to keep all per-
sons away from the section of the
prison in which the smallpox case had
been discovered.

Judge Lawlor's Action Declared
to Be Violation of His

Judicial Duty

Formal Statement Given to the

Public by the Three Cal=
houn Lawyers

BERLIN, Aug.
-

10.—The Germanpress, in describing the attempt on the
life of Mayor Gaynor of New York, ex-
presses much sympathy for the victim,
his family and the public, which he
served. The official career of

'
themayor has been followed with interestin this country, ar£d references to whathe has accomplished for the betterment

of the American metropolis are coupled
with the hope that he may survive to
further the work. "y

On McDonald's repetition of the
statement in police court today themagistrate assessed a heavy fine and

The German Press

PITTSBURG. Aug. 10,*-An echo of
the shooting of Mayoi\ Gaynor reached
the police courts of Pittsburg today,
when a magistrate fined and sentenced
Joseph McDonald, \ charged with dis-
orderly conduct, for making public an-
nouncement that the shooting of New
York's chief executive was justified
McDonald and a neighbor quarreled
over the tragedy, ending in McDonald's
loud assertion that "Mayor Gaynor
should have been killed."

'

Governor Harmon of Ohio today
wired the following~to Mayor Gaynor:

"The cowardly attempt on your life
has deeply moved the people of Ohio.
It reminds them of Garfield and Mc-
Kinley. They rejoice that your lifewas spared, and pray for your quick
and full recovery."

Action of Pittsburg Judge
-
,

An unusual tribute to the wounded
executive is offered by a number of the
Hebrew synagogues, in which theprayer service Masha Varoch will be
held. This service is. used only in the
case of the impending death of a ruler
who has served his people well andfaithfully/

Messages of sympathy were also re-:
ceived from Mayor Busse of
Mayor Dahlman of Omaha, Mexican
Ambassador de la Barra and others. •

tardly attack on your life and pray for
your speedy recovery."

---

"Have just learned of assaulton you.
Please accept prayers for speedy re-
covery."

Governor Weeks of Connecticut sent
this message from Middletown:,

El Cap! tan parlor will parade with
Portola parlor of the Native Daughters.

The Admission day celebration com-
mittee of the Improved Order of Red
Men has appointed M.L. Haines of Sa-
kima' tribe, R. L.Lincoln of Montezuma
tribe, W. M. Twomley <of Manzanita
tribe, J. Fowzer ;of Arapahoe tribe, J.
Harry Hutalf of Altahmos

'
tribe "and

Mina Thompson of Manzanita council
of the Degree of Pocohontas a com-
mittee to confer with the:Native. Sons'
parade committee in regard to the In-
dian feature the order proposes to.have
in the parade.

—

The parade committee of the vNative
Sons, has extended an invitation to all
of the social organizations of the city
to take part in the pageant that is to
be held on the last night of the festi-
val. -\u25a0>; . ,

Emily Marsky has been indorsed by!
the !Castro* parlor and; her. managers
are arranging a dance in her"behalf.

The' first count willbe at the Manx
hotel tomorrow. Then there willbe a
daily count of votes at the various bal-
lot boxes by the authorized collector
of the festival committee in the pres-
ence of the candidates or their, man-
agers. After that there will be a count
daily and the result publicly announced.

Grace Smith, the candidate of the
Owl drug stores, is not gorily working
hard herself but she has an able part-
ner in the person of her manager, I.J.
Ryan, who declares that his 1 candidate
and no other can be queen of Califor-
nia. Miss Smith has the indorsement of
the Army and Navy-parlor, James Lick
parlor of the Native Sons and the San
Francisco parlor of the Native Daugh-
ters of the Golden West/besides all the
employes 6inoVe".Owl.drug: company.', v

Mrs. Johjf->i. Weeks is working,hardi"
Although slfnThas not appointed a man-
ager for her campaign, it looks as if
she |would be- up near the top" when
the preliminary count Is"made.

1-. *

The. first prize is $50 in cash, and it
means that the winner may cast 5,000
votes into her own ballot box and thus
put -herself nearest the' winning post.
The. second prize;is an oil portrait of
the lucky candidate winning next place
and may be; used as -a display adver-
tisement at the location- of the offietal
ballot box of the candidate.

"

'With the announcement of the two
extra prfzes to be awarded^ at the pre-
liminary, count of ballots for !the queen

contest come thireej more contestants
with three others declaring their In-
tention to enter. ,

\u0084

Warning was given to the 200 em-
ployes working on the second and
third floors of the building, but the
ptairways were filled with dense smoke
and the panic stricken girls refused to
descend. Firemen, assisted by the
raJrner employes, corralled the girls
and by sheer strength forced them to
descend the stairways. Five minutes
after the last girl had been rescued
the building was a mass of flames.

The collar stay had been left In a
woman's waist. It became overheated
and set fire to hundreds of.other gar-
ments in the dry room in the base-
ment. >

PORTLAND, Aug. 10.—The little de-
vice utilized by women to hold their
lace collars up, a piece of celluloid
about two inches long and a quarter of
an inch wide, worth 5 cents the half
dozen, cost the United States laundry
company a fire loss today of $90,000
and all butcost a heavy loss of life
among the 200 laundry workers.

200 Persons Narrowly Escape
Death in Flames

CELLULOID STAY
CAUSES $90,000 FIRE

;Itdeveloped during the hearing, that
J. B. Clements oftLouisville," Wendling's
attorney, sought r only \to "hasten the
prisoner's departure. .'

Circuit. Judge. Hitchcock this, after-
noon refused- to

-
grant the petition for

"Wendling's release on' the grpund that
he was being illegally detained In St;
Louis that he:might be subjected jto a
"sweating";process.

'
\u25a0 ";

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 10.—Following the
failure of habeas corpus preceedirigs,
Joseph Wendling, wanted In connec-
tion with the death 'of AfinaKellner at
Louisville, was started; for the Ken-
tucky city tonight In the. custody of
Detective Chief Carney, but^only got
as far as East St. Louis when he was
placed. inthe city jail.. ;> •

Start for Louisville
Carney Makes Another, False

WENDLING FAILS TO:
: SECURE -HIS RELEASE

A' falling'piece of iron broke •
theright leg of J. Sumner, an' iron worker

living at 2550 Webster street, 'while
he was at work yesterday afternoon.

Samuel Robitscher, a shoe maker at1877 Sutter slreet, attempted suicide
yesterday, by jumping into the break-ers from the landjng leading from the
life saving station about a 'quarter ofa mile below the Cliff house. LifeSaver Cornelius Heis pulled-him fromthe water, which would not have beendeep enough to drown the shoe makerif he had not been intoxicated.

Robitscher was conveyed to the park
emergency hospital, where his stomachwas emptied of salt" water, and other
fluids of a more elaborate nature

Wayman Beehler, an ensign in the
United States navy, was riding about
town early yesterday morning in a
taxicab seeing the sights of. the night
life. He was in the cab, when, forget-
ting -that the'upper. half of the door
was glass, he thrust his head through
it. He was taken to the central emer-
gency hospital, wher<& a cut was sewed,
up. .

Samuel Robitscher Jumps Into
Breakers ;Is Rescued

SHOE MAKER FAILS IN
EFFORT TO KILLSELF

The state board of railroad commis-
sioners has set September 15 as
the day of hearing in the case of the
board of harbor commissioners of LosAngeles against the San Pedro, Ixjs
Angeles and Salt Lake and the South-

ern Pacific railroads. The case, which
is an effort to make. San Pedro harbor
a part of Los Angeles, will be heard
in the southern metropolis. The nextmeeting of the commission willbe held
at Los Angeles August 29 for the finalhearing in the San Joaquin valley rate
case.

- •

in South
Dispute Over Harbor to Be Tried

RAILROAD BOARDsTO
HEAR SAN PEDRO CASE

Messages of sympathy continued to,
come in.. Among them was one from
former Vice President Fairbanks.. It
was^dated at Indianapolis and read:

"Our people are horrified at the das-

Gallagher has been placed under
constant guard. \ Fearing he may at-
tempt suicide, his belt'and suspenders
have. been taken from him, and he is
denied' the use of' a' knife and fork,
being fed with a spoon. ;

'

Messages of Sympathy/

There is marked determination among
the New Jersey authorities to make
Gallagher an- exampje of "quick Jer-
sey Justice," but it was definitely
determined tonight.not to lay his case
before the grand jury pending : this
outcome of the mayor's injuries. If
the mayor recovers, Gallagher will be
quickly tried, charged, with assault
with intent to kill, for which he' may
receive the maximum sentence of '2o
years. If his victim should die the
charge would be murder in the ffrst
degree, the penalty for which is death.

a fate similar to the mayor's, the for-
mer football player seemed to regard

his chances of life and death as good

as ever. t

Drunken Policeman's Remark
Two girls, who declared that they

overheard an intoxicated' policeman re-

mark Monday night that . the mayor

would be shot. either on his departure

for or on his return from Europe, fur-
nished the foundation for another po-

lice inquiry. The mayor has been
drastic in his police betterment cru-
sade and he has many enemies on the
force. . V.

Policeman Joseph P. Hock of the
Madison street station, whose number,
7546, is the number given by the girls,

was suspended from"duty tonight pend-
ing investigation. Hock has, been on

the force three years.

Gallagher Makes Statement
Gallagher's statement this evening

was his first frank talk concerning the
crime. He said: -"

While Iwill not say that Iam
sorry, Inow hope that the mayor
gets well. But Iwanted to teach
high officials to regard the rights
of subordinates. .Iconsider that I
had to shoot the mayor as a les-
son to the country.-. Idid what I"
did for personal principles and
was not prompted by any anarch-
istic belief. • s
I.am sorry that Commissioner

Edwards was wounded, \u25a0 for Iwas
aiming only at the mayor. But
even the thought of killingihim
had not been long in my mind. In
fact, Ireached no decision until I
got up yesterday morning. The
paper said that Gaynor was go-
ing to sail for a vacation. That
made me angry

—
to think that he

should have a vacation in Europe,
while Idid not even have a chance .
to work, much less get a vacation.
So Ihurried over to the Twenty-
third street ferry and Inquired my
way to the Kaiser Wilhelm.

My wrongs had proved more than
Ithought Icould bear. Over and
over Isized up my hard station In
life and contrasted it with'that of
some other men

—
of Mayor Gay-

nor, who had wronged me in par-
ticular. At length, Idetermined
to seek the revenge that Icon- .
eluded should be justly mine. I-
was not drunk, as has been Inti-
mated.

Had Iheard of President Mc-
Kinley's assassination? Of course,
and Ibelieve assassination is
sometimes right.
Ihad carried a gun for nine

years. Ifeared the enemies I
had made by writing letters when
Iwas trying to reform .the dock
department.

Justice Will Be Swift

, Albert i.Singer, xa;clothes cutter "fromChicago, was
"
arrested \ Tuesday

'
ih" aroom in

-
the: Pbntiac hotel, ,138

'
Sixthstreet,-; and charged :<:< with burglary '-Hewas discovered -under ? a / bed^ with*-his

coatiand (Test; off/ Singer- told PoliceJudge rShortall; yesterday; that :his- wifewas, in-Chicago, and /.he rcarne hereItoobtain;work.,but'»; had been *misuccess-"fu1. ':He^met *, a. friendiwho-? had occu-
pied: the' room andigave him the key
so that he could, sneak; ini-therel:andsleep, ;:;as -Ihe y had \u25a0 done .for?;nearly \\a
.week. '.The 3 judge: gave; himlthe-benefltof;the doubt and Vdismissedlthe^caseltii

CLOTHES -CUTTERS FROM
CHICAGO IN HARD LUCK

v Police , Chief Martin received "a re-
port from Captain Duke yesterday con-
taining the result of Corporal William
Cannon's investigation into the,charge
that Joseph Bond, a .veteran or thecivil .war, was brutally beaten by
Mounted Policeman Arthur Sullivan
when arrested' July 30. Bond died Au^gust 7.... ~v _ \" . _•\u25a0•;\u25a0. -, , .-.,
;3;3 George Surges, and Mike;VukovJchbarbers, '44l6' San Bruno iroad, saw'SuKlivan, endeavoring to get Bond' to gohome, and Bond strike Sullivan,"knock-
ing,off his helmet. They grappled; and
fell and .Sullivan-; prodded"; Bond"withhis knees." Bond.had^been drinkfng'

The -;.autopsy of:.Dr. ,C. A:iGlover
showed that Botididiedifrom chronicdisease and the chief will:take no ac
tion. against, Sullivan. . . i-

livan Is Exonerated
Mounted Policeman Arthur Sjul-

VETERAN'S DEATH DUE
TO NATURAL CAUSES

SAN DIEGANS TO
VISIT THIS CITY

2

\u25a0nanWnlßf^^t^ jT^ffßrn

Amost comfortable
and stylish

Arrow
v>iKJLjLj±\IV.. •

FOR SUMMER
15c each. 2for25c ;ArrowCaffs. 25&

rjnett.Peabody &Co.. Troy.N.Y.

AtFountains &Elsewhere
Ask for

The Original and Gsnuino . '

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink far All Ages.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
D-licious, invigorating and sustaining. _
Keep it on your sideboard at Home.

Don't travel without iv ':
k quick lnnch prepared ia a mi-ante.
Take no imitation. Just say "BORUCEr*
to No Combine or Trust

WAKE UP
You who are dead and yet alive.
Try, try Mrs. Holshouser's mag-
netic massage treatment and get
a new back, stomach and limbs,
and give your brain a chance to
do its work and make hardships
a pleasure instead of a burden.

Office: Room 351, |
821=823 Market St., Cor. 14th

Phone Kearnyi95 for apt.
*

HOTEL COLONIAL
Stockton Street Above Sutter

San FrancHeit
American Plan, $3.00 Day
European Plan, $1.5© Day

A hotel with erery modern conrenlenceErery.room connecting with bath.

USE CALLWANT ADS!
To Rent Your House j

HOTEL TURPIN
•rNewest and Most Popular Commercial Hotel.

17-19 Powell -St.* at Market
Six stories of solid comfort; 10 first class eat-ing houses within 1block.: Bates $1, $1.50 to $4

per flay; 223 rooms; not a dark room In the
house. \u0084.---\u25a0'\u25a0--«:\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0 .- --, .. ' r*. . -.. • . .. ;.
F.L. and A. W. TT7SPIK,.Props, and lifts.

Former owners Royal
-
and.Hamilton Hotels. •

HOTEL BELMdNI >
\u25a0\u25a0 Sanny, modern rooms, thoroughly!clean, 50c

day and up. $2.50 per week up; private bath, $5
per,week up.:730 Eddy »t.: Tel. Franklin 4200.
Take Eddy st.Icar from ferry.

Take the
Scenic Highway

it KJr)»*
|Costs WvjKO/ More

When You Go East
\u25a0Choice ,of

-
five;daily through .

;y electric-lighted
'
trains landing

you without change inMinne- - :
Paul, Duluth, Chi-

; cago or St.
-
Louis. -;:

Lotv^^ates
T. K. STATEI^BR," Gea. A»t.. ,«85 Market S t., Sam Fraadiea ..

V .C:W. McCASKEY,:Go. Ait
V V//S3l S* Sprlns Stn L«« Anceles

\u25a0<8?a-'y«/ B*' \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 *•.:' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "r-.r. '-.:.-'\u25a0 •
~

.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•
• '\u25a0 •

HESTAIOF THE DAWN OF GOLD|'[
~"'

'In conjnnctloa*with '\u25a0 the : . .
STATUE JFSAIR
BACKAMENTO,from Sept. 3 to 10 inclusiTe.

\u25a0
Y"~Y"~ :;: foir AjlatJon.'^ -;

•Famous '.Man Bird,*.Charles •'.X.5. Hamilton,
\u25a0 f',-".1o Fly forWorld's Records. . .

»\u25a0";'\u25a0>* v;s Gnsat «Frontier^ Days'J Show .''
/
'""">" \u25a0 '; *;;From fCheyenne. I

Pacific Association Athletic Tournamsnt
.'" PacifleJCoast^Championships.' V

Magnificent .Fireworks Display Every IXight''• ..-''-'-''"\u25a0 '.'\u25a0\u25a0 v4bythe":r. :\u25a0; ;;'-...;.-\u25a0"\u25a0/,;. vvjs ;
..!;*: ... Pain/ Pyxotechnio' Company. •;•/;•."-"\u25a0.;

CALL> $1 PERiYEAIi!

WHERE TQ DINE
TUV OUR . :.;.• , •'- -~

Special 40c Luneheoh
ODEON CAFE-,3iarket"axd eddy streets[,- .- ; Music Kvery Evening

-
+ _"_ \u25a0

—
\u25a0

——— ' ~

IWanttOiSell "YourHouse?!
CALL;:^WANT *:ADS

FOUNTAIN BEEB AND LUNCH BALI
IGore, 4"Corner Markrt,'Kearny !and

Grarr Strrrts—Don nutalr's
-j "We give more

-
for 'the money thanany line of:business in"S. F..

v
and

have fione it.for*14 years. •.•-\u25a0•;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

(or Yoanelvra i
'•'.Tour.' choice

'
of-one of the;follow-ing>'dishes, Vwith,*a glass <\u25a0 of wine

steam 'or lager beer, .buttermilk or
a cigar,'; for -Be,.".-.. •-\u25a0\u25a0".-. \u25a0 . v .j-

Portion iof:crab
'
served with fwosc"purchases.c "purchases. •" ' "";\u25a0

-
Chili/con- Came

'
\ Crabs ;'-':-' "•

Mexic«n=:t Beans ;<; -Clam Juice v />Clam '\t3iowder .-..;."- > Beef Stew': \u25a0- ••*/.Corned « Beef jHash . ,Roast fB^f
-

2 -A
Steamed Clams | MnttonrStew

"

9;a.Jm.,to \u25a0 2 p.1 m.*. Parcel* *
checked• ' ~-;r free for patrons -

v- MPSIC-GEKTLEMEX: ONLY • *-

Advertising Talks >
The 'interests of advertiser and advertising man are best-

fjjf served by team work, planning arid working together

UJjffk towaTA a common end. making advertising, clean and
Y^£^ honest, effective and productive.

r /C^^A—• An exchange of ideas, a general discussion of"local*
conditions, of business problems between men broad gauged enough to;

see the other's point of view is bound to be of benefit to both.
Mr.Merchant, we want your store newsin our advertising columns, t

We want our subscribers toknow about the good stores in San Francisco,
where they can purchase -quality goods at fair prices.

We want you to have the custom of our 1 50,000 readers. We
want to be the means of introducing the best stores in San Francisco to
50,000 of the best homes in the city. )

We know we can help you to selkmore goods. Our subscribers
are people -of btelligence, education, refinement— people who know,)
and want quality.

The help and advice of our advertising department is at your serv-
ice. / -^ / \u25a0 {

We have a service of straight-to-the-point advertising matter that?'
we want you to see.

Phone Kearny 86 for an appointment . -'

The clear-headed; active "man J
Weaves brains
Into his daily work.
This means daily waste
Of brain tissue which must be
Replaced by new material—
Proper food—necessary V
For 'this replacement, j
This is life-
Tear down to build up better. **»,
Grape-Nuts food contains „

The rebuilding elements of
-Wheat and barley, and V .^;
At the san\e time requires >

Little effort on the part of
The digestive^ organs
TTo appropriate it.
That's whyf Grape-Nuts ;food '?;\u25a0$
Has been the mainstay :-. ..--' -

For^breakfast and lunch } r
:In)the daily • diet x>i}thousands *

;\u25a0 1
Q£ successful men for years. ,> \u25a0-

'^There's a Reason." -
Read the little book^'•\u25a0 :"::
"T^Rdad to^WeHvillei'Vin

[X j Attention is especially directed to our exceptional stock of gilt mirrors
ty^yaß a fframes. We make frames of every period in both gilt and wood, and B^)l

V^iniS^ ' : Discounts inall departments j^sWmmlj//


